Welcome to our Winter 2010 KSU College of Nursing Research Newsletter. We appreciate your feedback and comments; keep sending in those success stories! We are looking forward to a brand new College of Nursing Research Website coming soon, so stay tuned.

Regards,
Mary K. Anthony, PhD, RN, CS
Associate Dean for Research

NEWS YOU CAN USE FROM NIH

**Overall Impact is Distinct from the Review Criterion “Significance”** see Guide Notice NOT-OD-09-025

**Overall Impact:** Reviewers will provide an overall impact/priority score to reflect their assessment of the likelihood for the project to exert a sustained, purposeful influence on the research field(s) involved, in consideration of the following five core review criteria, and additional review criteria (as applicable for the project proposed).

**Significance:** Does the project address an important problem or critical barrier to progress in the field? If the aims of the project are achieved, how will scientific knowledge, technical capability, and/or clinical practice be improved? How will successful completion of the aims change the concepts, methods, technologies, treatments, services, or preventative interventions that drive this field?
CELEBRATING SUCCESSES! Recent Faculty Publications


NEW GRANTS AWARDED

- Lenny Chiang-Hanisko, Faculty Scholarship Award AY 09/10, “Cultural Preferences of Music as a Non-pharmacological Adjuvant for End-Of-Life Care.”


- Ann Jacobson, KSU Research/Creativity Summer Award, “Pilot study of Effectiveness of Guided Imagery in Total Knee Replacement.”

- Ruth Ludwick Co-PI, Mary Anthony Co-I & Ann Jacobson Co-I, Summa Research Foundation, “Predictors of Successful and Unsuccessful Transition from Nursing Home to Home.”


- Carol Sedlak, KSU Research Council, “Message Framing for Osteoporosis Prevention: A Pilot.”

STUDENT NEWS

**STUDENT PUBLICATIONS**


**MNRS NEWS**

The Nursing Research Committee recently selected the following student poster abstracts for presentation at the 2010 MNRS Annual Research Conference, Nursing Research: Bench to Bedside, held in Kansas City, MO., April 8-11:

- Senior Honor’s Student Becky Barreca— “Clinical Nursing Specialties and Individual Nurse Characteristics: A Descriptive Analysis.”

- The team of Senior Honors Student Kiley Neenan and McNair Scholar Crystal Colbert will display their poster on “The Experience of Adolescent Dating Violence: Early Family Environment and Racial Factors.”

- PhD Candidate Jackie Owens, RN—“How Individuals with Chronic Illnesses Manage Health-Related Concerns During Disasters: Development of a Theoretical Framework.”

- PhD Candidate Pamela Shockey Stephenson, RN—“Peer Influence on Adolescent Dating Violence.”

**MNRS NEWS**

Carol Sedlak, KSU Research Council, “Message Framing for Osteoporosis Prevention: A Pilot.”